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a WHAT DO YOU THTNK?

Is it betten fo use mone thon
one keywond in o seorch? Why,

not?whYon

Google neceives oven
FOUR MILLION seonches
eveny minute!

S oroYou KNow

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

2. nulest pgoe

6. oonivnettle

3. cynubblely

l. knewoyds

Ll. pscreie

5. snnomyys

g

* OO YOU REMEMBER...

How to pick
keywonds thot will
glve you the best
seonch nesults?

ø rech It Upl \
Test out your searches by typing the two keywords you circled into
Google or another search engine. See whose keywords turn up the
information you're searching for closest to the top of the results
page!

O Common Sense Soys...
Be a smart and savvy searcher online by searching with keywords
that are the most important words related to a subject. lf you can't
find what you're looking for, try using more keywords and even

using synonyms -- words that have a similar meaning -- to increase

the power of your search.

v

O Fomily Activity
Can you figure out how to find the below
information without using any of the words
in the subject? See if you can think of keywords that are synonyms,
alternative words, or related phrases. lf you're up for a challenge,
challenge a family member to see who can come up with more
keywords in 60 seconds for each of the following searches. Then,
circle the two keywords you think would be MOST likely to help you

find what you're looking for:

"lnexpensive plane tickets"

"Most popular movies last year"

"Best dessert in my town"
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Pnivote ond Pensonol
InFonmotion (E@
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Whot would be o good nule Fon kids obout
giving out privote inFonmotlon online?

a WHAT DO YOU THINK?

One poll oF tweens ond teens Found
thot one out oF three kids shoned
inFonmotion online thot they
wouldn't shone in public. Yikesl

{ oro You KNow..
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{¡ po You REMEMBER...

How you con
pnotect younselF
Fnom online identity
theFt?

(I Common Sense Soys...
Private information is information that can be used to identify
you, such as your social security number or your address,

Personal information is information about you that can't be

used to identify you, such as your age or your favorite foods.
Personal information is usually safe to share online, but private
information is usually unsafe to share online. )

f

Ask a family member to show you a website that collects
information about users, Together, look at the information the
website asks users to fill out, and see whether you can identify
the questions that prompt you for personal information vs.

private information. (Hint: lf an adult in the family is a Facebook

user, Facebook or another social media platform can be used

for this exercise.)

\ø Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
Take a set of f lash cards or cut a large
piece of paper into smaller strips. With
a family member, write different pieces of information about
you, your family members, or your family on each piece of
paper (for example: "l love dogs," "l'm in Ms. Smith's class," or
"We live at123 Pine Road."). Take two jars or cups and label

one "private information" and the other "personal information."
Then, sort the strips of paper into the correct jar to practice

identifying which pieces of information are private versus
persona l.
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Rings oF Responsibility ffiO
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People online who post huntFul
comments intended only to upset
othen people one colled "trolls."
Tnolls one deFinitely NOT pnocticing
good digitol citizenship!

S oroYou KNow

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

l. nsletnispiobiy

5. diogitl ciztien

2. pionosilgm

3. citooitn

I. cmniumtoy

6. ehitcs

g

{¡ 0o You REMEMBER...

Whot kinds oF
nesponsibilities o good
digitol clflzen hos?

O Common Sense Soys...
As a digital citizen, you're a member of a worldwide
community linked by the lnternet. Being a good digital citizen

means taking care of your responsibilities to yourself, to your

friends and family, and to the larger community! Visiting only
sites that are safe and appropriate is a responsibility you have

to yourself. Never sharing a friend's private information or your

family's address is an example of a responsibility you have to
friends and family. Never calling people names online is a

responsibility you have to the larger community.
-/

,

ø rech It Upl
Use a digital camera to go on a photo journey and take pictures

of the items for your collagel When you're finished, you can

either print them out and make your collage on paper or you

can use Pixlr Express on a smartphone or tablet,

\

O Fomily Activity
Make your very own Rings of
Responsibility. Draw three circles [note
add diagraml on a piece of paper or on a paper plate. Label

the innermost circle "Self," the middle circle "Friends and

Family," and the outer circle "Larger Community." With a

family member, collect photographs or magazine images

that represent the types of responsibilities you have within
each ring, You can paste or tape the printed images onto
your collage,
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The Powen oF Wonds OO

¡ WHAT DO YOU THTNK?

on sconY messoges
this llke whot Monk

rHowonline?
to

soid?

send

Twoin

ideoboditiswhv

Authon Monk Twoin soid, "Kindness
is o longuoge which the deoÊ con
heon ond the blind con neod."

f oro You KNow...

Motch the wonds to thein deFinition
inFonmotion thot con't be used to
identiFy you, such os youn oge,
genden, how mony brothens ond
sistens you hove, youn Fovonite Food,
etc.

o memben of o wonldwide
community linked by the Intennet

when o thieÊ steols someone's
privote inFormotion in onden to
pretend to be thot penson

inFormotion thot con be used to
identiFy you, such os youn Sociol
Secunity numben, postol oddness,
emoil oddness, phone numben, etc.

identity
theFt

pensonol
inÊonmotion

privote
inÊonmotion

digitol
citizen

g

* DO YOU REMEMBER

Whot you should do
when someone uses
meon on scony
longuoge on the
ïnternet?

O Common Sense Soys...

Cyberbullying is using technology tools such as the
lnternet and cell phones to deliberately upset someone

else, and cyberbullying is NOT OK. Never say something

online that would hurt someone's feelings if you said it to

his or her face.
)

Ð

Ø rech It Upl \
Use Make Beliefs Comix (www.makebeliefscomix.com) or

Comic Life (Comiclife.com), free online tools, to make your

comic online.

With a family member, create a

comic strip about a cyberbullying
situation. ln the first frame, show the cyberbullying
scenario: Who says something mean and hurtful, to

whom is it said, and what exactly is said? ln the next

frame, show how the recipient might feel when receiving

the message. ln the last frame, show a positive outcome

of the situation, which might involve confiding in a trusted
adult.

O Fomily Activity
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Whose Is It Anywoy? : @

A WFIAT DO YoU TI{INK?

When is it OK to use someone
else's wonds on ideos?

Across-

2. someone who uses technology tools
such os the Inlernet ond cell phones to
delÌbenotely upset somaone else
tl. when d th¡eF steols someone's privote
inFormot¡on in onden to pretend to be

thol penson

5. inFormotion thot con be

¡. lnFormdtlon thdt cdn't be used to ldentlFy you, such

ds your oge, gender, how mony bnothens ond sistens
you hove, youn Êovonite Food, etc.
3, o Formdl note oF cnedit to dn oufhon thdt includes

lheln nome, dote published, ond whene you Found fhe
lnFonmotion

Cnossword Puzzle

rt

q

Internet

Down,

used fo ìdenfiFy you, such os

your Soclol Securlly numben,

postol oddness, emd¡l dddress,
phone numbe¡ etc.
6. o memben of o wonldwide

community linked by the

Signotunes one one woy thot people glve
themselves cnedit Êon thein work. John
Honcock's signotune on the Declonotion oÊ
Independence ls one oF the most Fomous
signotunes in Amenicon history, ond sometimes
people even coll o signotune "youn John

S oro You KNow...

common
sense ' . : : ':: : a:..:- .: .'. !1WV/.COmÍìlonSenSe.ûrgled¿lC¿ltOlS
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g
@

* OO YOU REMEMBER.,.

How you con show
nespect For
people's work?

Ø rech It Upl
Check out News-O-Matic Daily Reading for Kids, an interactive

news app writien for kids your age. With a family member, pick an

article to read and practice your paraphrasing and citation skills by

1). writing a summary of the article using your own words (and

quotation marks for any direct quotations), and 2). writing a citation
for the article.

\

sþ Common Sense Soys...
lf you're using someone else's exact words, make sure to use

quotation marks AND provide a citation, lf you're using their ideas

but you put them into your own words, you don't need quotation

marks, but you DO still need to provide a citation.

O Fomily Activity
Put it in your own wordsl Practìce
paraphrasing -- expressing something in

your own words -- with a family member. Paraphrasing is an

important way to avoid plagiarism. Pick your favorite song or book'

Listen (if it's a song) or read (if it's a book) together. Then, see if
you can put the main ideas into your own words to tell your family

member what the song or book is about. When you're finished, ask

your family member to score your paraphrasing by the number of

items you completed correctly:

1. D¡d you use your own words?
2. Did you use quotaiion marks when using a direct quote?

3. Did you provide a citation that includes the author's name and

the title of the work?
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Digitol Citizenship Pledge ffiO

¡ WHAT DO YOU THTNK?

Whot is o pledge? Whot do you
pledge to do os o digitol citizen?

å.c
kF
Je
uÊr
nt
kâ.
5n

nÈ
ct

junk

Wond Seonch

iÊuÊary
lBdgBtm

edÈÊtal
r€dnpri
duusåta
ennåÊin
mppnEto
tt,Êtlco
ukaartû

moil citotion communi\ spompledge

Club Penguin encounoges good digitot
citizenship by using o speciol tool thot
stops members Fnom sweoring on
shoning pnivote inFonmotion online.

$ oroYou KNow.

g

{¡ 0o You REMEMBER...

How you con help
cneote o positive
online community?

O Common Sense Soys...
Be a good digital citizen by communicating responsibly with one

anotheç protecting your own and others' private information online,

standing up to cyberbullying, respecting others' ideas and opinions,

and giving proper credit when you use others'work.

f

Together, watch "Pause and Think Online" (hltps://www.youtube.

com,/watch?v=rgbZAWnOWOo). After you watch, discuss the

following questions with a parent or family member: 1), What does it

mean to "listen to your gut"? Can you think of a time when you

listened to your gut? 2). Why is it important to feel with your heart

when you're online? 3). How do you balance your time on the

lnternet with other activities? 4). Can you think of a situation when

you would need to stand up for something or someone?

\ø Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
Part of being a good digital citizen is

making sure to follow your family's values
and expectations when you use the lnternet, With a parent or

family member, fill out Common Sense Media's Family Media

A gre e m e nt (www. co m m o n s e n s e m edia.o r g / edu cato rs/pa re nt-

media-education/fami ly-media-agreements). You ca n make

revisions to the document as you see fit. lf you and your parent

agree on the terms outlined in the document, you can sign it to

rnake it official.
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How to Cite o Site @
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¡ WFIAT DO YoU THINK?

Why include o bibliognophy in o
nepont on neseonch pnoject?

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

5. bnghooipliby

3. dgtiiol citiezn

l. senecn nmoe

T. coittion

6. uotdpe

2. suocne

Cneotons con choose how to sign theln work.
Some cneotons use thein neol nomes, some use
nicknomes, ond some use "pen nomes" (similon
to code nomes outhons give themselves to
keep thein neol identitles secnet). Dn Seuss'
neolrnome wos Theodone Seuss Giesel. He chose
Dn Seuss os hls pen nome.

{ oro You KNow...

g

* DO YOU REMEMBER

Whot kinds oF
inFonmotion you
need to cite on
online sounce?

/f} Common Sense Soys...

When you're working on a research project, make
sure to record sources as you go rather than
waiting until the end. Otherwise, you might lose

track of them and not be able to find the citations
again later!

With the help of a parent, try using EasyBib, a

helpful online tool, to create an online bibliography
for your three sources (easybib .com/mla-Íormat/).
Check the citations you wrote out against the
citations you generated using EasyBib.

\Q| Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
Go on a scavenger hunt around
your house to find: one book,
one magazine article, and one newspaper article
Once you've collected your sources, try to write
citations for all three using MLA format [include
example of MLA on handoutl.
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so mony photos ln mogozines
ond odventlsements one oltened? How might
oltenlng o phofo help sell o pnoduct?

Why do you think
¡ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Cnossword Puzzle
t.

2.

Across'
2. something thot o compony
odvertises ond sells
3. to monoge skillFully ond
especiolly with intent to
deceive

Dovr'n,

l. to chonge the woy something
looks
2. a way oÊ regording or
understonding something

One oF the most populon woys to chonge o dlgltol lmoge ls
thnough o computer pnognom colled Photoshop.
Photoshopping is common in the medio, not only to moke
people look betten but even to moke notune look brighter! A
New Yonk Times onticle on Photoshopplng descnibed the editing
oF notune pictures, "Skies ore mode bnighter, onimols become
Flowless, gross ls mode to look gneenen, ond, in o necent issue
oF Women's Heolth, sheep wene mode to look whiten"

* oro You KNow...

g

* DO YOU REMEMBER...

How photos con be
chonged on the computer
ond how thot con oFFect
our Feellngs obout the
woy we look?

Try your hand at enhancing a photo to make it look
even more perfect, fun, or appealingl With Pixlç
upload a picture you've saved to your desktop and
play with the editing tools to enhance the image
(hltp://apps.p¡xlr.com/editor/). (Hint: ln Pixlr, go to
"File --> Open lmage" to open a picture you've
saved on your computer,)

ø rech It Upl

O Common Sense Soys...

Photos that appear ¡n advertisements are usually
Photoshopped, which is why they look so perfect
Don't be fooled!

)

v

O Fomily Activity
W¡th a family member, watch
the video "McDonald's Ads
Versus the Real Thing" (https://www,youtube.
com/watch?v=zx1 lvvluuEl). What differences do
you notice between the advertisements and the
real versions?
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Stnong Posswonds O
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a $/HAT DO YOU THINK?

How con we nemind ounselves,
other students, ond our Fomilies
to keep posswonds secune?

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

T. pownossd ptniooectn

6. seecnn nmoe

3. bolbhoipingy

2. etotopecxin

l. snteiucy

5. nodnom

One oF the most commonly used posswonds
is "qwenty," Õrìd this is NOT o secune
posswond! (Con you Êigune out why so mony
people might use this posswond? Hint Tny
typing it out on o computen keyboond)

S om You KNow..

g
gm

* DO YOU REMEMBER...

How o secune possword
you pnofect youn

pnivote inFormotion?

fi} Common Sense Soys...
Smart and safe passwords:'1). have at least eight characters; 2). use

a combination of letters, numbers, and symbols; and 3). aren't easy

for other people to guess! Passwords should NOT have private

information in them, such as your full name (first and last), date of

birth, mother's maiden name, street address, school name or

address, credit card number, phone number, or social security
number.

2

DinoPass (http://www.dinopass .com/) is a password generator for

kids that has two options: SIMPLE passwords and STRONG

passwords. Try generating at least three of each and write them

down. With a family member, see if you can spot a pattern to figure

out ihe difference beiween the STRONG and the SIMPLE passwords

Togetheç come up with at least one pro and one con of using each

type of password.

\ø Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
With a family member, review the Common

Sense dos and don'ts of creating a safe

password. Then, pick your favorite cartoon character and draw a
picture of him or her on a piece of paper. On the back of the paper,

make a list of personal information (interests, fun facts) about the

character and use it to make up a safe and secure password for
your character. Check that you haven't included any PRIVATE

information -- only use personal information. Next, try to come up

with a story to remember the password.
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You've Won o Prize! G
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A WHAT DO YOU TI{INK?

Whot is the soFe thing to do iÊ you
get on emoil on IM Ênom o stnongen?

Motch the wonds to thein deFinition
posswond something thot o comPonY

pnotection odvertises ond sells

the requirement thot visifons use o
posswond when they occess o
website so thot only centoin people
con view the site ond ponticipote in
its online octivities

key inFonmotion obout o sounce
used Êon o nepont on othen neseonch
pnojecl including its outhon, title,
publishen, ond dote oF publicotion

o soFtwone pnognom thot con
domoge othen pnognoms on the
computen

pnoduct

cifotion

computen
vinus

Acconding to the govennment's CAN-SPAM Act
businesses one neguired to let people stop
getfing emolls Fnom them. ïhot meons you
should olwoys see o woy to "unsubscnibe" Fnom
on emoil listserv, which ls something businesses
use fo send the some emoil to A LOT oF people
of the some time.

* oro You KNow...

g

* OO YOU REMEMBER...

Whot spom is ond
whot you con do

obout it?

Q} Tech It Upl
Use Glogster (www,glogster.com) to make a digital version of your
poster.

\

O Common Sense Soys...
Spammers want you to open their emails. Follow these spam-
stopping tips -- don't fall for tricksl

- Don't open messages from people you don't know.
- lf you open a message by mistake, don't click on links or download
files that come with it.
- Never reply to emails or lMs from people you don't know.
- Don't reply to spam, even to tell the spammer not to send any

more messages.
- Flag emails as "junk" or "spam."

- Watch out for messages that ask for your private information. No

one should ever do this.
- Tell an adult you trust about any message that makes you

uncomfortable or that comes from someone you don't know.

I

O Fomily Activity
With a parent or family member, create a

poster about how to identify and deal with
spam. Design the posters for kids who are two years younger than
you and who likely do not know anything about spam. Ask your

family members what they do when they receive spam, and

consider adding their tips to your poster. lf you have a computer at
home, pui your poster up near the computer to remind everyone
what to do with spam.
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¡ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Why should you nof give out
youn pnivote inFonmotion?

Kids hove speciol legol pnotection online. All websites
thot collect inÊormotlon obout klds unden the oge
oÊ 13 one nequired by low to Êollow o low colled
COPPA (tf¡e Cnitanen's Online Pnivocy Pnotection Act),
which ls meont to give ponents contnol oven the
inFormotion websltes collected obout thein kids.

S oro You KNow..

Motch the wonds to thein deÊinition
o sign on stomp thot stotes thot
o website, compony, on gnoup
meets o certoin set oF stondonds
ond is doing o good job

using technology tools such os
the Internet ond cell phones to
deliberotely upset someone else

cybenbullying o legol document thot exploins
how o website gothens ond uses
youn pnivote inÊonmotion

steneotype on ideo obout o gnoup oÊ people
thot's not olwoys tnue

seol oF
oppnovol

pnrvocy
policy

g
EW

* DO YOU REMEMBER...
How you con tell iF o

websife pnotects
youn pnivote
inFonmotion?

O Common Sense Soys...
Even if a site has a privacy policy, be careful! The site still
might use your private information in ways you don't want
it to. Look for websites with privacy seals of approval.
Also, avoid giving out your full name, address, phone

number, or email address on websites without getting
permission from a parent or trusted adult.

,/

ø Tech It Upl
Websites have privacy policies too. With a parent, visit
three sites you like to explore online. On each site, see if
you can find the privacy policy. Next, look to see if the
website has a privacy seal of approval and whether there's

a contact to whom parents can reach out with questions

about privacy.

\

O Fomily Activity
With a family member, come up with
a privacy policy for your bedroom.
What are some privacy rules you would like other family
members to follow? Why are they important to you?

Some examples might include knocking before entering or

asking before borrowing something, Discuss your
expectations with one another and agree on privacy
policies for your bedrooms. Write down the rules you

both agree on to formalize your privacy policy.
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Selling Steneotypes e#
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¡ WHAT DO YoU THINK?

How con steneotypes obout glnls
ond boys moke people Feel?

S oro You KNow...

Kids oge 2)l see more thon
25,000 ods per yeon on TV olone.

Across,
l. o duty or obligotion
ti. on ideo obout o gnoup oÊ
people thot's not olwoys tnue
5. o legol document thot q.

exploins how o website
gothers ond uses your
pnivote inFormotion
6. to observe closely

2. o sign or stomp thot stotes thot o
website, compony, or gnoup meets o centoin
set oF stondords ond is doing o goodjob
3. 'to imogine the Feelings thot someone
else is expeniencing'

Cnossw ord Puzzle
2.

t.

6

q

Down,

g

{¡ po You REMEMBER...

Whot steneotypes one
ond how we leonn
steneotypes obout
boys ond ginls Ênom the
wonld onound us?

Zffþ Common Sense Soys...

It can be hard to identify ads online, especially because so

many are disguised as games or contests. Even adults get

confused! Ask yourself: Does what l'm seeing or doing
make me want to buy something (such as a toy, a certain
snack, or a ticket to a movie)? lf the answer is yes, there's
a good chance you're seeing an ad.

Create a new advertisement for a toy that's designed to
attract both boys and girls -- and that doesn't send the
message that the product is a "boy's" toy or a "girl's" toy
Use Shadow Puppet EDU on a smartphone or tablet to
design your ad!

\Q} Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
Find a toy commercial with your
parent -- either online or on TV --
and discuss the following three
questions with them: 1), Who created this commercial?
2). How is the commercial trying to get our attention? 3).

Does this commercial encourage certain messages about
boys andlor girls?
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¡ WHAT DO YOU THTNK?

Whot does it meon to be
o digitol citizen?

The wond "citizen" is neloted to the
Lotin wond "civitos," which neFers
to o city on o community oF people

$ uro You KNow...
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{¡ oo You REMEMBER...

How you con help

digitol citizens?
be good

O Common Sense Soys...
A digital citizen is someone who acts safely,
responsibly, and respectfully online. Just as

superheroes take action when someone needs help or
when they see something that doesn't seem right,
super digital citizens jump in to help protect
themselves and others on the lnternet.

fl

ø rech It Upl

Create a super-digital-citizen word cloud online by

using a site such as ABCYa (www.abcya.com /word-
clouds.htm). Save your word cloud as a JPG (.jpg) or a
screenshot, and then upload the image as a

screensaver or as wallpaper.

\

Design a "super digital citizen"
word collage. First, list words that
describe how a super digital citizen acts. (What does
it mean to act safely? How do digital citizens behave
responsibly? What kind of behavior is respectful
online?) Then, see if you can find your keywords in a
newspaper or magazine and cut them out for your
collage. Add in any keywords you can't find by writing
them in with a marker.

O Fomily Activity
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¡ WHAT Do YOU THINK?

Whot kind oF inFonmofion should you
not shone with online-on ly Êniends?

Mony websifes thot ollow you to chot with
othen people hove o "block" Feoture, whlch
ollows you fo stop neceiving messoges Fnom o
ponticulon penson. You con even block certoin
phone numbens Ênom texting you. Don'l be
oFroid to osk o ponent Êon help Êiguning out
to block o penson who mokes you Êeel unsoÊe.

S oro You KNow..

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

l. uooltnFncmobe

5. clbnyulibyneg

3. spettenoye

T- messgoe

2. ehpozitme

6. mitnoor

g

* DO YOU REMEMBER...

Whot the diFFenences
ore between Intennet
Fnlends ond ln-penson
Fniends?

øO Common Sense Soys...
lf things get creepy or uncomfortable when you're

chatting online, take action.

- Log out of the website or messaging service,
- Tell a parent or trusted adult.
- lgnore the person or block that person from chatting
with you.

@ Tech It Upl
Use an audio recorder on a family member's phone
(with their permission) or the GarageBand app to
record your song!

\

Come up with a clever way to
remember examples of private
information in the future. Pick the tune of a song, such

as "Happy Birthday," "Mary Had a Little Lamb," or

even the theme song from your favorite TV show.

Write a song to that tune that helps you remember
private information: your full name, street address,
school name, school address, email address, phone

number, computer password, mother's maiden name,

or parent's place of work.

0 Fomily Activity
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Whot's Cybenbullying? O ffi

a Wl'lAT DO YOU THïNK?

Whot one some wonds on phnoses
to descnibe how it Feels to be

lied?

Eighty pencent oF the time, witnesses oF
cyberbulling one bystondens (people who
see othens being cybenbullied but do
nothing), but when they do intervene, they
stop the butlying mone thon holF the time.

f oru You KNow...

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

5. unoobcFntolme

6. ntieloinspibsy

2. mniootr

3. epimthzoe

l. mssogee

Ll. teognt

g

{C OO YOU REMEMBER

cybenbullying
ond how you deol

it?

fl(| Common Sense Soys...
lf you see or experience cyberbullying online: 1.) lgnore,
then block and unfollow using the privacy settings; 2.)

Flag and report the behavior. Use the community
reporting tools to let the company know someone is
abusing their guidelines; 3.) Take screenshots. lf the
trolling is threatening, personal, or hateful, save the
evidence in case things escalate.

ø Tech It Upl \
Use an audio recorder to record the interview! Make sure

to sit in a place without too much background noise and
put the recorder in a place where both your voice and your
family member's voice can be heard. To record like a real

pro, do a test recording before your interview starts.

0 Fomily Activity
lnterview a family member about an

incident of bullying that he or she

either has been part of or witness to. First, write five to six

interview questions that invite your family member to
share a story and to reflect on how he or she thinks
technology has or has not changed the way bullying
affects kids (and adults). Then sit down and interview
your family member.
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Xt WHAT DO YoU THINK?

Why is it impontont to give
cnedit when using othen
people's cneotive work?

"Copyright" is o low thot pnotects youn control oven the
cneotive wonk you moke so people must get youn
penmlsslon beFore they copy, shone, or perForm your
wonk. "Cneotive Commons" is o kind oF copynlght thot
mokes it eosier For people to copy, shone, ond build on
your cneotive wonk, so long os they glve you cnedif For if

* DrD YOU KNOW...

Across,
3. when people send you phony emóils,
pop-up messoges, socidl medid
messdges, texts, colls, on links to
Fdke websltes ln onder to hook you
into giving out youn pensondl ond
Êinonciol inFonmot¡on
tl. to imôgine the Êeelhgs thdt
someone else is expeniencing
5. on otlempt to trlck someone,
usuolly with the intention oF si-eoling
money on pnivote inFonmotion

Down,
l. electnon¡c dev¡ces dnd medio plotFonms thot ollow usens
to cneote, commun¡cdte, dnd ¡ntendcl with one dnother on
with the device or opplicdf¡on itselF
2. d lltenony devlce For componlng two unllke things

Cnossword Puzzle
L

Ll

-1

g common

{s 0o You REMEMBER...

Whot nights you
hove os o cneoton?

O Common Sense Soys..
Authors often use Creative Commons to specify how their
work can be used. Some authors are stricter than others
about their work. Remember, when you want to copy, paste,

share, or use something, you should follow these steps:

1. Ask: How does the author say I can use the work? Do I

have to get ihe creator's permission first?

2. Acknowledge: Did I give credit to the work I used?

3. Add value: Did I rework the material to make new
meaning and add something original?

ø rech It Upl

Check out YouTube videos featured as examples of
different kinds of fair use (https://www.youtube.com/yl/
co pyright / f air- use.htm I ).

O Fomily Activity
Compare copyright messages in at least two of the
following: books, movies, TV shows, and video games.

What is the same? What is different? Why do you think it
might be different across different types of products?
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Cybenbullying be
UpstondingOffi

¡ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Whot kinds oF online
behoviors could be
considened cybenbullying?

t DrD You KNoW...
Onp in Êoun teens
but only one in l0

been cybenbullied,
on odult meoning

suppont
help.

OS

without

h
tells

conItsu
suFFen

Adupl
mony
kSpeo

thot

Urlumble to Find the hidden wonds

3. otmzipehe

2. ettiidny thtFe

5. bnovullree

T. ynsnedbto

6. doeim

l. hgnycopti
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{c 0o You REMEMBER...

How you con show
bnoveny lF someone is
being cybenbullied ond

witness?o

O Common Sense Soys...
Be an upstander, not a bystander! lf you witness cyberbullying, you can

help by supporting the target and letting the bullies know their behavior is

not acceptable. Here are some things you can do:

- Step in to help in a cyberbullying situation by letting the target know

you're there for him or her.

- Listen to and empathize with the target.

- Do not spread rumors. lnstead, tell the cyberbully to stop.

- Report what's happening to a trusted adult or website administrator or

encourage the target to tell a trusted adult. A trusted adult is someone

whom you believe will listen and who has the skills, desire, and authority to

help you. )

W

ø Tech It Upl
With a friend or family member (or on your own!), watch Coke's 2015

# M a ke I t H a p py co m m e rc ial (hltps: / /www.yo utu b e.co m /
watch?v=ibgvkXmgQkc). lf either of you has a social media page, look at

a few posts or comments and see how you could improve them to

#MakeltHappy! You also could do this by looking at the comments section

of an article you recently read or a YouTube video you recently watched

\

O Fomily Activity
lnterview a friend or family member to find
out if he or she has ever witnessed someone

being mean or cruel online. Find out what he or she did at the time, and

ask what he or she might do differently today. Then, share your

perspective: Have you ever witnessed someone being mean or cruel

online? What did you do at the time, and what might you do differently
today?
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a WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Why might people Feel diFFenently
obout their digitol lives?

Snopchot stonted in 2011, Instognom
lounched in 2010, Twitten begon in
2006, ond Focebook, the oldest oF the
bunch, wos Êounded in 20Oq

S oro You KNow...

Uryumble to Êind the hidden wonds

2. unvlbeleon

3. bnndteyso

5. tlidogi iodem

l. iinecFFet

I. eoimd

6. ilmies

g

{¡ OO YOU REMEMBER

Whot digitol medio
one ond whot nole
they ploy in our
lives?

O Common Sense Soys...
Creating good habits is key to being a savvy media user. Most teens

find that technology gets in the way of their sleep unless they leave

devices in another room. Consider leaving your phone to charge in

another place in your home or at least puttíng it across the room on

silent volume and switched to "do not disturb," so you won't see it
light up. Make sure you also unplug from technology, television, and

the lnternet at least 30 minutes before bed to give yourself time to
unwind.

v

O rech It Upl \
Ask your family members which similes they would use to describe

their digital lives. Write a haiku for each family member. Then, if
you're feeling especially creative, use GarageBand to record your

haiku and even turn them into a song. When you're finished, share

your track with your family members. You can animate their similes

using free programs such as Pencil (www.pencil-animation.org) or

Animoto (www.animoto.com).

@ Fomily Activity
Create a simile about your digital life:

Finish the sentence, "My digital life is like

a ----." Then write a haiku using your simile as inspiration! (Haiku

are short, three-line poems that follow the pattern of five syllables

in the first line, seven syllables in the second line, and five syllables

in the third line). For example: "My phone, always on / the city that
never sleeps / can I get some rest?)"
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A WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Con people get scommed on
the Intennef? How?

"Molwore" is shont Êon "molicious
soFtwone." It's the tenm used to reÊen
to soFtwone pnognoms on vinuses thot
one designed to honm youn computen on
othen digitol devices.

{ oroYou KNow.

Motch the wonds to thein deÊinition

phishinO o type oÊ crime in which youn privoter"'-""'v inFonmotion is stolen ond used Fon
cniminol octivity

o kind oF copynight thot mokes it eosier
For people to copy, shdre, ond build on
your creotive work, os long os they give
you cnedit Fon it

when people send you phony emoils,
popup messoges, sociol medio messoges,
texts, colls, on links to Foke websites in
onder to hook you into giving out youn
pensonol ond Finonciol inFonmolion

ony ideo or ontistic creotion thot is
neconded in some Fonm, whethen it's
hor d copy on digitol

Cneotive
Commons

identity
theFt

cneotive
wonk

g

* DO YOU REMEMBER...

Whot identlty theFt is
ond how you con
pnotect younselP Fnom
it?

Zfi} Common Sense Soys...
Know the features of a phishing or scam email so you're not fooled.

Features include: the need to verify account information, a sense of

urgency, spelling errors, an alert that your account is in trouble, a link

in the email or as an attachment, something that sounds too good to

be true, or a generic greeting. lf you get an email you think might be

spam, avoid opening it; just click delete. lf you open it by accident, do

not click any links or download any attachments, since they might

contain malware.

ø Tech It Upl \
With your family member (or on your ownl), look at the security
rules on O n G uard O nl ine (www.ongua rdon I i ne.govla rticl eslO 009 -c

omputer-security). You can read the rules or watch a short (about

three minutes) video, Does what you learned on OnGuardOnline
give you any additional ideas about what you can do to improve your

online security?

O Fomily Activity
Help a family member become a safer
lnternet user so he or she doesn't fall
victim to scams or schemes. Share the tips you've learned to spot
phishing emails and what to do if he or she receives spam. Together,

come up with a concrete way each of you can improve your online

security (for example, changing a password so it's more secure or

backing up files).
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a WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Why is it impontont to hove
o seorch plon?

Google pnovides seonch nesults in
unden o second, but its olgonithm
toKes mone thon 2O0 Foctors into
considenotion in thot time.

S oro You KNow...
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{c oo You REMEMBER...

Whot steps con help
you conduct eFPicient
ond eFÊectlve seorches
when you'ne looking Êon
inFonmotion online?

O Common Sense Soys...
Use the SEARCH anagram to remember five tips for strategic searching:

- Select research questions: Make sure you have one or more questions that get to

the core of what you want to find out in your search.

- Extract keywords and terms: You can find effective keywords by highlighting the

key terms in your search question.

- Apply search strategies: Use quotations marks or the minus sign to specify

exactly what you're searching for.

- Run your search: Remember to check out multiple sources.

- Chart your search: Keep track of which search terms you use on which search

platforms so you don't end up duplicating your efforts.

Challenge a friend or family member to "A Google a Day," an online search game

in which you try to find the answer to a complex search question from a myriad

of topics. See who can rack up the most points! Then, learn more about how to

conduct savvy searches under Google's "Tips and Tricks" link (http://www.
google.com,/insidesearch,/tipstricks/basics.html). After you review the tips, see

if you can improve your score on the "A Google a Day" game. Points go down the

longer it takes you to find the correct answer!

ø rech It upl

0 Fomily Activity
Make a poster that outlines a f ive-step search
plan using the SEARCH anagram (see the "Use

Common Sense!" tip box for a reminder). As a

bonus, pick an example and use it to clarify each

step. For example, if someone were trying to do a project on the building of the

Egyptian pyramids, what would his or her research question be? What
keywords and terms should he or she use?
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a WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Why do you think it's illegol
people to pinote on plogionize
other people's work?

Stneoming websltes, such os SpotlFy Êon music
ond NetFlix Fon TV shows ond movies, ollow
people to legolly occess others' creotive work
Êon Ênee or o Fee. Slnce thein lounches, these
sites hove helped decneosed pinocy notes.

* DrD YOU KNOW...
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* OO YOU REMEMtsER

Whot nesponsibilities
you hove to nespect
othens'cneofive
wonk?

2O Common Sense Soys...
Don't break the law! Piracy is stealing copyrighted work by downloading or

copying it to keep, sell, or give it away without permission and without
paying. Using the lnternet to steal hurts both creators and you' People who

pirate or plagiarize not only risk getting in trouble at school or with the law,

but their behavior also is unethical and disrespectful to creators. Always

show respect for the creative work they use by acknowledging -- or giving

credit to -- the work you use.

Scratch is a program that enables kids to code to create stories, games,

and animations. Check out a project made by a user named Natalie on

Scraich (htfps: // scratch. mit.ed u / pr ojects/ 10 01267 6/ ). H ow does N ata I ie

give credit to the project that inspired her work? Review a few of the

remixes thai Natalie's project inspired and how users give her credit
(under "remixes"). What are some of the changes they made? Do you

think it would be acceptable if they forgot to give her credit?

\@ Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
Find a publication that you have from your

school, such as a literary or art magazine,

yearbook, or newsletter. How are the creators given credit? Do the

creators cite any other creative work? Can you find key information that
you would need if you wanted to cite the work (such as author's name,

the title of the piece, the date it was published, and the name of the

publication)?
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Genden Steneotypes Online ffie

* WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Whot nole do medio, such os
vintuol wonlds, ploy in shoping
genden steneotypes?

IF Borbie wos o reol womon, she would
hove to cnowll Her pnopontions ore so
unneolistic thot she wouldn't be oble to
suppont henselF to wolk on two legs.

* DrD YOU KNOW..

Down,
l. dll oÊ the Foctors thot moke up who you ore
3. on lmoge on chonocten thot nepn¿sents o person onllne
tl. the sleoling copyn¡ghted wonk by downloodlng on copying it in orden to keep, sell, or
give'it owoy withouf permission dnd without pdying

IIIIII

Cnossword Puzzle
I

2.

5.

rt.

Acnoss,
2. socÌól ideds obout whot it meons to be
mosÕuline on Feminine
T. the copying, "liFting," or mdk¡ng slight
chonges to some on oll o€ someone
else's work dnd sÕylng you wnote lt
5. to bothen on pnessune oggnessively

g

expenlences onllne?

{¡ 0o You REMEMBER...

Whot genden
sfeneotypes one ond
how they con shope oun

Ø rech It Upl \
Together, check out the following slide show from the New York

Times, which depicts people from around the world with their

avatars. How do their avatars seem similar to or different from

them? Do you think gender plays any role in the design of their
avata rs? (www. nyti mes.co m,/s I i d eshow/2 0 07 / O 6 / 15 / magazine / )

O Common Sense Soys...

Did you know that gender and sex aren't the same thing? Gender

has to do with your identity (whether you feel like a girl or a boy),

and sex has to do with your anatomy and biology. For some people,

their gender and sex match and are the same, while for others they

don'tl

lnterview a grandparent or another older
family member or friend to find out how
girls and boys, as well as women and men, were expected to look,

dress, and act when they were younger. Ask them to describe how
gender roles and stereotypes have changed in their lifetimes. Think

together about how ideas about gender can change depending on

era, place, and culture. (You can use a smartphone's voice recorder

or a laptop's microphone or download the free audio editor
Audacity twww.audacity.sourceforge.netl to capture interviews.)

0 Fomily Activity
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¡ WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Whot one some oF the mosf
common octivities Fon which you
use digitol medio? Whot would o doy

e like without ony digitol medio?

* DrD YOU KNOW...

Oven 50 pencent oF 13- to
3?-year-olds hove token o
selFie in the lost weekl

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

l. ngwloeokecd

2. eggeelnoox

3. enocnuscseeq

5. npnopoiutty

Ll. otmtovei

6. oibth

g
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* OO YOU REMEMBER...
How you con ossess your
pensonol medlo hobits ond
how much flme you spend
with diFFenent Fonms oF
medio?

2(} Common Sense Soys...
We all need valuable relationships! Make sure you're not

missing out on valuable time with the people you care

about because you can't put down your device. Take tech

breaks every day, and don't be afraid to ask the person

you're hanging out with to do the same so you can spend

some uninterrupted time together.

ø rech $ Upl \
Create a graph, a chart, or an infographic to display your

media use over a Z{-hour period. Tech up your chart by

using a free website such as lnfogr.am (htlps://infogr.am/
app / # / libr ary) o r P i ktoc h ar t (hltp: //p i kto c h a r t' com / ) .

O Fomily Activity
Use the My Media Log to track your

media habits for at least 24 hours.
After you finish, share your log with a friend or family
member. Are you surprised by your media time in any of

the categories? ls it more or less than you expected? Ask
your friend or family member how his or her media use

compares to yours.
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A WHAT Do YoU THINK?

Whot motivofes people to
pnesent themselves diFFenently
online thon in person?

"Belt up!" is the Bnitish vension
oF "Shut up!" (As in, 'T told my
sisten to 'belt up' obout the
extro cookies we ote.')

* DTDYOU KNOW.

Motch the wonds to their deÊinition

o wnitten necond oÊ on occunnence
oven time

OnOnYmOUS the copying, "lifting," on moking slight
chonges to some or oll oF someone
else's wonk ond soying you wnote it

hoving on unknown identity

plogionism

ovoton

log on imoge on chonoclen thot
nepnesents o person online

g

* OO YOU REMEMBER...

How you should
hondle inoppnopriote
online tolk?

ø Tech It Upl
Record a video of yourself sharing your dos and don'ts for safe internet

behavior. With permission from a parent, consider sharing your video with

a younger sibling, cousin, or f riend.

\

(} Common Sense Soys...
When you're communicating with someone online, keep the following four

questions in mind. lf you find that you're answering "yes" to any of the
questions, log off and share what's going on with an adult you trust:

1, Has this person asked to keep anything about our relationship a secret?

2. Has this person hinted at or asked about anything sexual?

3. Have I felt pressured or manipulated by this person?

4. Do I feel true to myself -- sticking to my values -- when I communicate

with this person?

fl

O Fomily Activity
lmagine you're asked to give a younger kid

advice about staying safe online, especially

when he or she is using social media or online gaming. Come up with a

dos list of how to safely enjoy social networking or gaming and a don'ts

list of risky behaviors to avoid. These lists should be created to avoid

unwanted contact with strangers or people whom they might already

know online. (Bonus: Ask a friend or family member to do the same

exercise, and then compare your lists. How many of your dos and don'ts

are the same? How many are different? Compile a master list with all the

tips you both agree on.)
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* WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Whot motivotes people to
pnesent themselves diFFenently
online thon in penson?

A l'double ogent" is o spy whose
ossignment is to spy on o ponticulon
orgonizofion on govennment when they'ne
octuolly, secnetly, o member oF the
ongonizotion they were sent to spy on!

* DTDYOU KNOW.

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

I. lweodekongc

2. untoitnoppy

6 vieeedc

5. iteitnyd

3. edecevi

l. oihbt

g
WE

{c oo You REMEMBER...

Whot conseguences --
positive on negotive --
people mlght expenlence lF

they pnesent themselves
diFFerently online?

r€) -r"*"
It can be fun to explore different interests and even different parts

of your personality or different identities online, but it's important

to think about how your behavior might affect others. ls your

exploring deceiving others? Are you lying about who you are in a

way that might hurt yourself or other people? Remember that

online behavior doesn't always stay anonymous -- so check

yourself! lf someone finds out that you are the person behind a

particular post or profile, are you prepared to take responsibility for

everything you do and say?

Q} rech It Upl
Create digital versions of your avatars for free online by visiting

Meez (www.meez.com) or DoppelMe (www.doppelme.com).

\

O Fomily Activity
Many of us have different parts of

ourselves or different traits we present

depending on the role or environment we're

in. For example, you may behave differently when you're in your

"student" role, compared to your "sister" or "brother" role, your

"soccer player" role, or your "lnstagram poster" role. Pick three

roles in your life -- including at leasi one ONLINE role -- and draw

avatars for yourself in each role. What would each wear? Around

your avatar, list words or phrases to describe how you act and

behave! (Bonus: lnvite a friend or family member to do this activity

with you and to make three avatars for him or herself. Share with

each other when you're finished.)
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Cybenbullyihg' Cnossing
the Line Offi
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* WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Whot does it Feel like when o
teosing situotion cnosses fhe
line Fnom honmless to honmFul?

* DrD YOU KNOW...

Eighty pencent oF the time,
one bystondens (people who
cybenbullied but do nothing),
they stop the bullying mone

witnesses oF cybenbulling
see othens being
but when they do intenvene,
thon holÊ the time.

Uryumble to Êind the hidden wonds

l. tgloiid niotpnoÊt

T. nnhgsoois

3. sohm-pu

5. heto phsece

2. noiF ues

6. mgloÊni

g

{c 0o You REMEMBER...

When inoppnopniote on
behovior cnosses the line

if?
ond

ut
lying
obo

ul
docon

ybenbc
you
to

ø Tech It Upl
Perform your search for the largest two states online and

review the top five search results you find, Make a table with
three columns: "seems trustworthy," "doesn't seem

trustworthy," and "not sure." Before you click on any of the

sites, put a check in the correct column. Then, follow the link

and, with your family member or friend, use the information
you find on the website to determine whether or not you were

correct about its trustworthiness.

\

O Common Sense Soys...
lf someone starts trying to cause drama or cyberbully, ignore or

block that person and log off the computer, or put your phone in

another room for a while. Cyberbullies are often just looking for

attention and a response, so don't make them feel that their
efforts have worked!

-t

O Fomily Activity
Most kids say that they would report
cyberbullying if they did not have to
identify themselves. With a family
member or friend, brainstorm anonymous ways for kids to

report cyberbullying, both online and offline. Do you think
your ideas would work? Why, or why not? lf you come up with
any great new ideas, consider implementing them in your

home or asking a teacher whether he or she would consider

them for your classroom!
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* WI{AT DO YOU TI{INK?
Why should you be coneFul to
evoluote websites beFore using their
inÊonmotion in neseonch pnoJects?

The word "gulllble" is used to descnibe people who
believe evenything they're told. A populonJoke obout
being gulllble is to soy to someone, "Hey, lookl 'Gulllble'

is wnitten on the ceiling." IF he or she looks up ol the
ceiling, it's considered on exomple oF belng gulliblel

* DrD YOU KNOW...
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* DO YOU REMEMBER...

How you con know
whethen to tnust
the inFonmotion you
Find on o website?

Common Sense Soys
Keep in mind the following criteria as you try to determine whether or not

a site is irustworthy: - ls the site opinion or fact? - Does the site have a

clearly ídentified author? - Are sources given for the statistics? - Can you

tellthe difference between ads and main content on the site? - ls the site a

edu, .gov, .net, or .org site?
I

(} rech It Upl
Perform your search for ihe largest two states online and review the top

five search results that you find. Make a table with three columns: "seems

trustworthy," "doesn't seem trustworthy," and "not sure". Before you click

on any of sites, put a check in the correct column. Then, follow the link

and, with your family member or friend, use the information you find on

the website to determine whether or not you think you were correct about

its trustworthiness.

\

Which two U.S. states have the largest

populations? Which two U.S. states are the

best to live in? lmagine you wanted to find the

answers to the two above questions and you

needed to back up your response with evidence and citations. The first
question has a factual answer. The second question will require you to

make some decisions about what you think makes a place "the best" to

live in. What kinds of sources do you think would be high-quality, valid

sources to cite in crafting your response to each question? Are there any

sources you would NOT trust? Ask a family member or friend to guess

which states have the largest populations, and then see if you can find

the answer together! Use what you know about identif ying high-quality

sources to decide which resources to trust. Next, decide which states

you think would be best to live in and see if you can find at least three

facts to support your decisions.

Fomily Activity
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Reolity oF Digitol Dnomo O'ìffi I

* WHAT DO YOU TI{INK?
Do you think thot teens' percepfions
oÊ dnomÕ con be inFluenced by whot
we see on neolity TV? Why, on why not?

People sometimes use the wonds "sex" ond "genden"
lntenchongeobly, but they're octuolly not the some
thing! Sex reÊers to o blologicol Êeotune you're bonn
with, whereos gender neFers to youn identify. "Mole"
ond "Femole" ore sex cotegorles, wheneos "mosculine"
ond "Feminlne" one genden cotegonles.

* DID YOU KNOW..

Motch the wonds to thein deÊinition

o widespneod belieÊ obout o gnoup
oF people - oFten negotive - thot
inFluences how membens oÊ thot
gnoup ore penceived ond tneoted

cneotive wonK thol's not
copynighted ond thereÊone Ênee Fon
you to use however you wont

o cneotive wonk thot is o Êunny
imitotion oF something ond pokes
Êun of on oniginol wonk

onyone who con see inFonmotion
obout you on posted by you online

steneotype

ponody

invisible
oudience

public
domoin

g

* DO YOU REMEMtsER...

Whot genden
sfeneotypes hove t
do with digitol

mo?

Common Sense Soys...
lf someone starts trying to cause drama or cyberbully, ignore or block that

person and log off the computeç or put your phone in another room for a

while. Cyberbullies are often just looking for attention and a response, so

don't make them feel that their efforts have workedl

People not only leave traces behind in real life, they also create digital

footprints every time they go online. lf someone were to search for your

digital footprint, what would he or she find? Now that you've practiced

looking for good, neutral, and even bad traces offline, see if you can apply

your skills to your digital life. Look at an online profile you have (or if you

don't have your own, see if a family member or friend will let you look

together at his or hers). What are the most positive aspects you see in the

digital footprint? What are the neutral aspects? Are there any aspects you

think might be polluting your footprint and would be less positive if

another person were looking at your digital footprint in the future?

\ø Tech It Upl

O Fomily Activity
With a friend or family member, watch a

"one-on-one" interview clip from a reality TV

show. (ln such clips, a reality TV show cast

member is filmed privately, often reflecting upon an event that has

already happened or gossiping about another cast member. lf you don't

see one on TV, you can often find one online by searching for "one-on-

one interview" plus the name of a reality show.) Try to imagine the kinds

of questions a director, behind the scenes, might be asking ihe cast

member to elicit these kinds of comments. What kind of tactics would a

director use to get someone to gossip about another person? What kind

of editing might have occurred to shape the siory in this TV clip?
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Rewonk, Reuse, Remix ffi
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{f wr-rAT Do You Tt{rNK?
Even iF you cneote something
thot's Foin use, why is it impontont
to give credit to the wonk you
used to moke it?

* DrD YOU KNOW...

Sometimes cneotors choose to
pseudonyms (Foke nomes) when

wonk. These olso ore colled "pen

Fnench, "rìoms de plume."

odopt
they sign thein
nomes" on, in

Acnoss,
3. to coneFully exómine
something to Figure out tts volue
tl. occunote ond dependobla
5. fo neFonm, reuse, on nem¡x
copyrighted wonk inlo something
else 3.
6. d verbÕl ottock torgetlng
someone becouse oF iheir noce,
genden, religlon, oblllty, on sexuol
onlentoflon

Cnossword Puzzle
t.

6.

q

2.

11

Down,
l. oll oÊ the inFonmdtion online obouf o
person elther posted by thot person on

othens, intentlondlly or unlntênllonolly
2. d cFeÕtlve wonk thot is d €unny
imitdtion oF something ond pokes Fun ot
dn ôriginÕl v/onk

g

{¡ 0o You REMEMBER...

Whot nights you
hove os o cneoton?

P(Ð common Sense Soys...
It might be tempting to copy and paste content you find
online into a school ass¡gnment, but this is called
plagiarism and it will get you in SERIOUS trouble at school.

lf you want to use something that you find online, no

problem! You can either PARAPHRASE the idea (put it in
your own words) or use quotations around the text you're

taking. Either way, make sure to accompany the content
with a citation that makes it clear where you found the
information.

)

ø rech It Upl \
Play MLA Master Blaster online to test out your citation
s ki I I s ! (http: // libra ry.w i I I i a m s. e d u/c iting / game / )

#

@ Fomily Activity
Practice paraphrasing with a family
member or friend. Take turns reading paragraphs of a

book or a newspaper article to each other. After one
person reads aloud, the other person should repeat back

the main idea in his or her own words. To double-check
that you aren't stealing the author's language, see

whether you can avoid using three consecutive words
from the original version.
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Tnillion Dollon Footpnint (D t.

* WI{AT DO YOU THINK?

Con you tell whot o penson is
neolly like oFFline bosed on
whot you Find online?

In o sunvey, obout holF (I9
pencent) oF Amenicons oge 10-18

soid thot they negretted
something they'd posted online.

* DrD YOU KNOW...

Uqjumble to Find the hidden wonds

I. bieivsiln iecounde

5. lodgtii optniÊtno

2. ilirnztognooee

l. pineststne

3. iievcnegd

6. bhplius

g
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{¡ 0o You REMEMBER...

Whot o digitol
Êootpnint is ond whot
types oF inFonmotion
moke up youn digitol
Footpnint?

O Common Sense Soys...
You can have a great time online learning f rom and sharing with others,

but: Think before you post, because many things you do online will add

to your digital footprint.Remember to review your privacy settings

Perform a search on yourself every so often to see what your digital

footprint looks like.

People don't only leave traces behind in real life, they also create digital

footprints every time they go online. lf someone were to search for your

digital footprint online, what would he or she find? Now that you've

practiced looking for good, neutral, and even bad traces outside, see if you

can apply your skills to your digital life. Look at an online profile that you

have (or if you don't have your own, see if a family member or friend will

let you look together at his or hers). What are the most positÌve aspects

that you see in your digiial footprint? What are the neutral aspects? Are

there any that you think might be polluting your footprint and might be

less positive if another person was looking at your digital footprint in the

future?

@ Tech It Upl

Even when we don't leave actual footprints,
people sometimes leave trails behind! Go for

a walk outside your school or home (bring a

friend or family member if someone is

available to join you) and search for the traces recently left behind by

other people, such as a hopscotch board drawn on the ground or an

empty can of soda lefi on the sidewalk. Try to find at least two examples

thai you think are good, two that are neutral (neiiher good nor bad), and

two that you think might be bad. Record your examples by writing them

down, drawing what you see, or taking pictures.

Fomily Activity


